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Integrity First
Service Before Self
Excellence in all we do
Incoming AS100s,

Welcome to Baylor University and welcome to Detachment 810! We are very excited to welcome you into our family. At Det 810, we take pride in our motivation and determination to work towards becoming better versions of ourselves. During your time here as a student and a cadet you will create great friendships and connections with others that will sustain and build you in both your personal and professional lives.

Becoming an Air Force Officer is a process that few embark upon. Officers are expected to be competent and confident leaders that can be trusted with commanding people, equipment, and living the Air Force core values to its fullest. Air Force ROTC is built to prepare you to serve as an Officer in the worlds greatest Air Force. This program was built to be challenging, yet rewarding, with the intent of developing your character and leadership.

Pre-Flight is designed to acclimate you to Baylor University and Det 810 prior to the start of the semester. We will introduce you to our cadre, pre-flight staff, and a few other active cadets. We strongly encourage you to ask questions and get to know your peers within your class and throughout the Detachment. We are excited to get to know each and every one of you!

Very Respectfully,

Cadet Hailey McDonald
Pre-Flight Coordinator

Cadet Jack Carey
Pre-Flight Coordinator

Cadet Jackson Balsavias
Assistant Pre-Flight Coordinator
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Excellence In All We Do
In order to successfully complete the in processing paperwork, you will need to bring the following paperwork with you to Pre-flight. All documents MUST be originals. For any questions regarding this list please contact TSgt Tapley and SSgt Lewis at AFORTC@baylor.edu

*Cadets under the age of 18 MUST have a guardian present*

1. **Original** birth certificate, naturalization documentation, or non-citizen timeline for obtaining naturalization
2. **Original** Social Security Account (SSA) card
3. AFROTC Form 28, Pre-Participatory Sports Physical
4. If male, selective service registration numbers (www.sss.gov)
5. If applicable, college transcript(s) for any college coursework with a letter grade (e.g., dual-credit community college classes)
6. If applicable, know details for all civil involvements (i.e., date of citation, court/location, and disposition (amount of fine))
7. If applicable, Eagle Scout documentation
8. If applicable, Civil Air Patrol Mitchell, Earhart, or Spaatz award
9. If applicable, AFJROTC Form 310 *Certificate of Completion*, or AF Form 1256, *Certificate of Training*, for 2 or more years of AFROTC
10. If applicable, high school transcript for 2 or more years of non-AFJROTC
11. If applicable, current/prior military service (e.g., Academy Prepatory School) documentation (e.g., DD Form 785, DD Form 214, NGB Form 22, DD Form 4)
Pre-Flight Schedule
*Locations for the events are in parenthesis

**Wednesday August 16**
1400 - 1515: Commander’s welcome, Cadre Introductions, Baylor Moms Foundation and Food Pantry info session (Hankamer 101)
1515 - 1530: Transition to the Center for Academic Success and Engagement (CASE) at (Sid Richardson)
1530 - 1615: CASE tour and introduction to the Baylor Veteran

**Thursday August 17**
1400 - 1530: In-processing session and Parent’s session (Hankamer 101)
1600 - 1700: Scavenger Hunt
1800 - 2000: Pizza and Sports night with Army ROTC (Touchdown Alley)

**Friday August 18**
0700 - 0830: Introduction to Drill and Warrior Run (Touchdown Alley)
1300 - 1430: Contracting (Detachment)
1700 - 2000: Cameron Park Grill Out (Cameron Park)
Key Points & Maps

Student Life Center (SLC): Physical training takes place here Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday mornings from 0600 to 0700 hours. Physical Training Gear is required.

Hankamer Academic Center: Leadership Lab (LLAB) takes place in room 101 on Wednesday afternoons at 1600 hours. Cadets wear jeans with a black or brown belt, det issued or green collared shirt, (tucked in) and conservative athletic shoes until issued a uniform.

Speight Parking Garage: Home of AFROTC Detachment 810. Here you will find the cadre offices, AS100/200/300/400 classrooms and cadre offices and computer room/lounge. You may study in the cadre offices or relax in the cadre lounge. Attire for AS class is jeans with a black or brown belt, det issued or green collared shirt, (tucked in) and conservative athletic shoes until issued a uniform.

Location for cookout with Army ROTC above
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Points of Contact

If you have any questions please feel free to contact:

Cadet Hailey McDonald
Hailey_McDonald1@baylor.edu
(254) 981-4568

Cadet Jack Carey
Jack_Carey1@baylor.edu
(210) 364-0150

Cadet Jackson Balsavias
Jackson_Balsavias1@baylor.edu
(314) 452-2541